SUBMIT ABSTRACTS NOW!
DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MAY 18
EXAFF@UTAH.EDU

CONFERENCE THEMES
- Engaging Communities for Health
- Surgical Care as Development
- Overcoming Demographic Challenges to Health Care
- Endless Potential: Expanding Human resources for Health in Africa

SUBMISSION CATEGORIES

KNOWLEDGE - Oral Presentations/Posters
- Primary or secondary research that has led to knowledge creation or discovery related to one or more of the Conference themes

SOLUTIONS - Low Cost Innovations
- Bench to Bedside solutions include the development or application of technology or devices that address one or more of the conference themes
- Concept to Community solutions include social, entrepreneurial or programmatic innovations that address one or more of the conference themes

INSPIRATION - Arts & Humanities
- Visual art submissions (e.g., ceramics, drawing, painting, sculpture, printmaking, design, crafts, photography, video, filmmaking, and architecture) related to one of more of the Conference themes

REGISTER NOW!
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: JUNE 22
BOOK YOUR HOTEL NOW!

FEATURED SPEAKERS

AGYEMAN BADU AKOSA
Executive Director, Healthy Ghana

STEVE ALDER
President, Ensign School of Public Health

DELANYO DOVLO
Director, Health Systems & Services, WHO Regional Office for Africa

PAPE GAYE
President & CEO, IntraHealth International

GITHINJI GITAIH
CEO - Amref Health Africa

EMMANUEL MAKASSA
Counclior of Health, Republic of Zambia - Permanent Mission to the United Nations

ANTHONY NSIAH-ASARE
Director-General of Ghana Health Service

RAY PRICE
Director, Center of Global Surgery, University of Utah

TOYIN SARAKI
Founder & President, Wellbeing Foundation

GIRMA TEFERA
Director, American College of Surgeons Operation Giving Back

CME CREDIT AVAILABLE

Ghana Medical and Dental Counsel accredited